
Nursery: ‘My Learning Newsletter’

English Maths

Share a story… Please read daily with your children encouraging them to recall the main 
parts of the story. This week why not  try some animal stories such as ‘Farmer Duck’, 
‘Rosies Walk’, ‘What the Ladybird heard.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=38mYlHhS_Qo 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aynZh1-fsBg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eu9mPX7DuLA
Encourage your child to describe the different animals, talk about the differences between 
them. Spot any familiar sounds. Can you hear any initial sounds eg; d for dog, p for pig?
Writing… Encourage your child to observe their environment, go on a sound spotting 
adventure of words beginning with ‘S’ and make a list. Encourage your child to make a list 
of  their own. Be experimental, can your child use different materials such as 
pasta/playdough to create the ‘s’.. 
Keep those fingers busy, keep encouraging your child to put on their own coats, fasten 
buttons and zips, butter their toast, tie their shoe laces,
cut, stick and be creative! Can you make a pasta necklace? Use cotton wool to make a 
spring lamb.

We have been practising counting and ordering numbers to 10. We have started to 
complete practical addition to 10. Can you add 2 sweets and an apple? How many 
have you got?

Use some different sized measuring jugs and containers to practise filling and 
pouring water. Which container holds the most/least?

Play hide the teddy bear. Place the teddy/small toy  in various places, ask your child 
to find it and describe its position - on top of, under, next to, behind etc.

Use some empty boxes to build your own farm, what shapes have you used? 

Take part in a scavenger hunt to find shapes, numbers. Can you find me 3 sticks?

Topic Useful Sites...

Think about where our food comes from. Watch Topsy and Turvy at the Farm, 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xftLYUow1z0 .Make your own egg 
sandwiches/milkshakes. Create animal masks and play guessing games, ‘I eat grass, I 
produce milk, what am I?’
Science experiment using milk - 
https://www.scholastic.com/parents/kids-activities-and-printables/activities-for-kids/math-and-
science-ideas/home-science-experiments-color-changing-milk.html
Pour some milk in a dish of water, add some drops of different coloured food colouring if 
you wish. Encourage your child to describe what they see at each step. Ask them to predict 
what will happen when a drop of washing up liquid is added. Try it and see!

● Jumpstart Jonny at https://www.jumpstartjonny.co.uk/home
● Joe Wicks:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LPrhI0v-w 
● Super Movers an initiative from the BBC and Premier League
● Sound recognition http://youtu.be80kpHbGSypw
● Amazon free audio stories to stream https//stories.audible.com/start-listen 
● https://www.teachearlyyears.com/learning-and-development/view/confident

-communicators
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Draw your own picture to match the nursery rhyme: Five Little Ducks



Draw your own picture to match the song: Old McDonald had a 
Farm



Draw your own picture to match the nursery rhyme: Little Bo Peep



Draw a line to match up the baby animals with their 
mother

Count the animals and draw a circle around the 
correct numeral



Developing good pencil control will help your 
child when they begin to form letters and write 
their first words and sentences. Using a mix of 
zig zags, curves and straight lines and 
encouraging your child to move from left to right 
will be beneficial. 

Make your own pencil control sheets for your 
child or visit 
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-6855-farmer-and-duck-p
encil-control-sheets
For printable sheets
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